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KEEPING THE FAITH

By MARK KRAM
kramm@phillynews.com

HUNTERSVILLE, N.C. — Sara
White was in a grocery store when

her doctor called on her cell phone and
told her she had multiple sclerosis. It was
not news she had been expecting — not
there, of all places — and she remember s
now that her heart just dropped. As she
stood surrounded by strolling shopper s,
she became unstea dy
with apprehension,
not for herself but for
her husband. A voice
inside her cried:
“Wha t am I going to
do? How am I going to
tell Reggie?” So she
told her sister Maria,
but not Reggie, who in-
advertently found out
when Maria called the
house the following
day to check on her.
Reggie later eyed Sara
with exasper ation and
asked, “Why didn’t
you tell me?” But his ir-
ritation then gave way
to fear, and very soon
the big man was sobbing in contempla tion
of losing by agonizing degrees the only
woman he had ever truly loved.

It was something they used to discus s ca-
sually, the way couples do when the future
appear s long and certain. Cheerfully , Reg-
gie would tease her by saying he had a
350-pound girlfriend stashed away in an
apartment. “Good for you,” Sara would
shoot back. “When I die, you can marry
her.” But then Reggie would always get se-
rious, assure her in that husky voice: “You
know, Sara, I could never do that.” Sara
would look at him slyly and say, “Oh, you
know you would!” And Reggie would say,
“No, Sara, you know I would never marry
again.” Sara then would say she would nev-
er do it again, either, and add with a sigh
that would leave them both chuckling: “I
cannot train another man. It took me 10
years to train you.”

But hearing that Sara had MS weighed
on Reggie. “He acted like I had canc er,”
says the ever-optimistic Sara, who remem-

bers that Reggie called around and “asked
everyone he trusted to pray for me.” Sara
appear ed to be doing well enoug h physical-
ly in the days following the diagnosis in
March 2003, but the years ahea d were now
clouded by the inevitabilit y of MS , a dis-
ease of the central nervous system charac-
terized by an array of progressively wors-
ening symptoms such as dizzines s, trouble
walking and so on. Reggie, in appar ent su-
perior health himself , became engulf ed in

an ever-deepening
anxiet y that Sara
would predec ease him
at some point. And
that played upon him
continually , revealing
itself in small kindnes s-
es he performed for
her each day and in
the repea ted assuranc-
es he solicited from
her in priva te mo-
ments.

“You know, you and I
are going to be in rock-
ing chair s together,
just like any other old
couple ,” Reggie told
her one evening. “And
when we die, we will go

together because we do everything togeth-
er.”

Sara smiled at him and said, “That
would be good.”

“Because , you know we would miss each
other too much,” he said, his voice now qua-
vering. “So you better not leave me, Sara. I
could never live without you.”

Sara then looked at him closely and said,
“I’m fine. I’m fine. I’m not going any-
where.”

Spiritual journey

It was a gorgeous December day 22
months later, unseasonably warm and full
of piercing white light, and what Sara
White will always remember is how the pa-
trolmen stood along the road, their hands
over their hearts as the funer al procession
bore her husband to the Glenwood Memo-
rial Gardens in Moor esville , N.C. Four
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Sara White and her children
cope with life without Reggie

“Forty-three years old, but Reggie lived the years
that were allotted to him to the fullest. And that is
exactly what we have to do, Jeremy, Jecolia and I.

Because , you see, what matters is not how long we live
but what we do while we live.”

SARA WHITE
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‘HE KNEW IT WAS COMING’

years removed from his 15-year career in the
NFL, during which he distinguished himself
with the Eagles, Green Bay and Carolina as
perhaps the premier defensiv e end in the an-
nals of the league, Reggie White had died sud-
denly of a heart attack in the early-morning
hours of Dec. 26. He was far too young — just
43 — especially in light of the fact that in a
certain way life was just beginning for the leg-
endary “Minister of Defense .”

Close to 6 months have passed since Reg-
gie White died, leaving behind Sara, their
two teena ge childr en and an equally stunned
array of relatives and friends. Only now are
they beginning to come to terms with what
happened, yet it someho w still seems so un-
real that he has slipped away from them. He
just loomed so large, in uniform and out. Few
knew that better than the crowds who
cheer ed his exploits on NFL Sunda ys or
were within earshot of one of his booming
sermons. Spiritually , he stepped away from
the pulpit in his later years to focus his atten-
tion on learning Hebrew and disentang ling
the original Scriptur es. Wha t he could not
know is that his health was not as sound as it
had appear ed, that the days he and Sara

would have together would be tragically few.
Sara White has not yet allowed herself to

grieve. She admits that, saying: “Oh, not real-
ly.” It all happened so quickly , so unexpected-
ly, and there is far too much to do. She and
Reggie were involved in a wide range of busi-
ness enterprises and were planning other s
that she has since curtailed. Says Sara: “Reg-
gie left a lot of loose ends.” But of immedia te
and pressing concern to her are their two
childr en: son Jeremy, 19, who just completed
his freshman year at Elon College and who
seems to be coping well; and daughter Jeco-
lia, 17, who has another year at Hopewell
High School here, and who remains so
steeped in hearta che that Sara says, “I have
to be strong.” A petite , uncommonly strong
and focused woman, Sara bears her burdens

by and large in priva te, be it the ebb and flow
of her illnes s or the loss of her husband of al-
most 20 years. And yet the sorrow that wells
up in her eyes as she speaks of him betrays
the presenc e of tears yet to come .

“Me and Reggie, we had been friends for 23
years, and every year it got better and better
and better and better and better,” says Sara,
seated on a sofa in the living room of the
three-bedr oom house she and Jecolia now
share. “We got close to God and to each oth-
er. I just feel so blessed that I knew him. We
knew each other so well that if he started a
sentenc e I could finish it.”

She smiles and then adds, “Forty-three
years old, but Reggie lived the years that
were allotted to him to the fullest. And that is
exactly what we have to do, Jeremy, Jecolia
and I. Because , you see, what matters is not
how long we live but what we do while we
live.”

No American athlete of such immense abil-
ity so assiduously used that talent to draw at-
tention to his evangelical calling, which
White pursued as tenaciously off the field as
he chased down fleeing quarter backs on it.
In an era when athletes increasing ly em-
braced Christianit y in a very public way, no

Continued on Next Page
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DISEASE
AT A GLANCE

Reggie White died of sarcoidosis. A
primer:

How do you say it?
Sarcoidosis is pronounced
SAR-COY-DOE-SIS. It comes from the
Greek words “sark” (meaning flesh)
and “oid” (meaning like) and refers to
the disease’s flesh-like tumors that
were first seen on the skin of patients
with the disease.

What is it?
A potentially fatal inflammatory
disease that can appear in almost any
organ in the body. It affects the lungs
about 90 percent of the time but also
can attack the heart, eyes, central
nervous system, liver and kidneys.

What is the mortality rate?
Less than 3 percent; a vast majority of
patients are so minimally affected by
it they don’t need therapy.

Who does it affect?
Studies indicate women more than
men; in both cases, those between 20
and 50 years old are most likely to get
it. Swedes, Danes and African
Americans in the United States have
the highest prevalence rates
worldwide.

What is the cure?
There is none.

What are the symptoms?
The range and severity vary greatly,
depending which organ is involved
and how severely. It can come on
severely at the outset and then
subside just as quickly. Initial
symptoms of the chronic form could
include difficulty breathing
(dyspnea), a dry and persistent
cough, limited airflow, and other
respiratory abnormalities. The acute
form also could include fatigue, fever,
muscle aches and swollen glands.
These symptoms often are indicative
of something other than sarcoidosis.

How is it treated?
By Corticosteroids (such as
Triamcinolone, Prednisone or
Prednisolone) and
Immunosuppressives (such as
Azathioprine or Methotrexate).
Sometimes more than one drug is
used; other times none are used.
Generally, treatment is to improve
the function of the organs affected.

Where does it come from?
Infectious, environmental, genetic,
and immunological factors are
suspects.

How is it diagnosed?
A doctor will likely perform a physical
exam that includes lab work, and
could also order a chest X-ray,
breathing tests and a biopsy.

Sources: sarcoidcenter.com and
stopsarcoidosis.org

JENNIFER MIDBERRY/Daily News

Sara White has her children, Jeremy and Jecolia, and her faith. Below is Bible in Hebrew Reggie was attempting to master.
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‘HE KNEW IT WAS COMING’

one stood as resolutely in the vanguar d of
that movement as White , who had been an
ordained minister since the age of 17. With
sweat dripping off his face in TV inter-
views, you always knew what was coming:
“God allowed me to use this game as a plat-
form to proclaim the name of Jesus.”
When former Eagles owner Norman Bra-
man unceremoniously allowed him to
leave the team in 1993, White came under
some skepticism when he said that God
had told him to sign with Green Bay
(where he got a far better contract and
won a Super Bowl in January 1997). Critics
hammer ed him even harder more than a
year later when he spoke before the Wis-
consin Legislature and condemned homo-
sexualit y.

But White underw ent a sea chang e in
the ensuing years, discar ding the accepted
dogmas that had governed him during his
playing career. In a revealing intervie w
with NFL Films for a piec e called “Football
and Religion” that aired on the NFL Net-
work just 4 days before he died, White said
in part: “I used to have people tell
me . . . God has given you the ability to
play football so you can tell the world about
him. Well, he doesn’t need football to let
the world know about him.” Of his choic e
to sign with the Packers, he conceded that
God had not spoken to him but “it was
what Reggie wanted to do.” He added that
he had become an “entertainer ,” that he
had allowed himself to become “prostitut-
ed” by clergymen who invited him to speak
at their chur ches “because I played foot-
ball.” White conceded, “I got caught up in
some of that, until I got older and got sick
of it. And then I just sat there and said,
‘Well, what should I do?’ ”

Rumor s swirled that Reggie had strayed
from Christianit y; one circula ted that he
had even become a Muslim. But the truth
was far from that. In the years that fol-
lowed his football career, he found himself
with more time to reflect and study. Says

NFL Films produc er Ray Didinger, who
conducted the intervie w with White:
“Wha t happened is he just said to himself ,
‘I should know more than I do,’ and he got
into it deeper than he ever had before.”
White stopped preaching in order to do
just that. He tackled Hebrew and began
delving into the Torah. He and Sara twice
toured the Holy Land with groups, but
White went again without her in October
2003, when he became acquainted with He-
brew scholar Nehemia Gordon. When Gor-
don arranged for him to visit the Shrine of
the Book at the Israel Museum to view the
original Hebrew texts, he says in an e-mail
that White chok ed up with emotion.

“This is the best day of my life,” White
said.

“Reggie, you won a Super Bowl,” Gordon
said. “Do you really mean that?”

White looked at him with a tear in his eye
and said, “It was an answer to a prayer.”

Working with Gordon via the telephone
or during his visits from Jerusalem, White
pored over the Hebrew texts from 8 to 10
hours a day back in North Carolina, not an
especially easy task for someone who ad-
mitted he had always struggled with read-
ing. According to Gordon, “Learning He-
brew enabled him to get the original word
of the creator in its original langua ge.”
White became increasing ly distur bed by
what he found, that there was scant com-
monalit y between the original word and
what he had always been told. Sara says,
“Reggie concluded that he had been lied to
for so long by preacher s and mentor s,” and
that realiza tion only heightened his urgen-
cy to get at the truth. The Whites stopped
celebr ating Christmas and Easter because
they were “in the tradition of man.” Quar-
rels erupted when Jecolia and Jeremy
were ordered to throw out their Beanie Ba-
bies because White looked upon them as
“graven images,” but Reggie himself threw
away any football trophy he had won that
included a statue of a player. He told NFL

Continued from Preceding Page

See REGGIE Page 66

REGGIE’S FIVE STOPS
➤ UNIVERSITY
OF TENNESSEE

Years: 1980-83
Significant stats: 32

career sacks, a school record;
15 sacks in 1983, a single-
season record; 4 sacks vs. The
Citadel, 1983, a single-game
record; in his senior season,
finished with 100 tackles, 72
unassisted, and the 15 sacks.

Honors: School’s Hall
of Fame, 2002; as a senior,
selected as All-Southeastern
Conference and consensus All-
America, and was named the
SEC Player of the Year.

White’s accomplishments with the teams he played for during his college and pro career.

➤ MEMPHIS
SHOWBOATS, USFL

Years: 1984-85
Significant stats:

193 tackles and 23 1⁄2

sacks in 34 games.
Honors: Named

to USFL’s all-rookie
team; named to
The Sporting
News
all-star
team at
defensive
end in 1985.

➤ EAGLES
Years: 1985-92
Significant stats: Led NFL in sacks

with 21 (in 12 games) in 1987 and 18 in
1988; that total of 21 is the third-
highest in league history and an

Eagles’ single-season record; in
8 years, had 124 sacks,

a franchise record.
Honors: NFL
defensive
player of the
year, 1987;

Pro Bowl, 1986
to ’92; Pro Bowl’s best
player in February 1987

game.

➤ PACKERS
Years: 1993-98
Significant stats: Set Super Bowl record

with three sacks in one game; second in NFL for
consecutive seasons with 10 or more sacks (12);
holds Packers’ franchise record for career sacks,
with 68 1⁄2 ; second among Packers for most
sacks in a season, with 16 in 1998.

Honors: NFL
defensive player
of the year, 1998;
Super Bowl

title, 1997, and
second Super Bowl

appearance, 1998; Pro
Bowl, 1993 to ’98.

➤ PANTHERS
Year: 2000
Significant stats:

Finished with 27 tackles and
5 1⁄2 sacks.

Honors: Retired as the
league’s all-time leader in
sacks, with 198, which has
since been broken by Bruce

Smith.

JENNIFER MIDBERRY/Daily News

Reggie White had a special cabinet built to hold Old Testament scrolls.
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Films some minister s with whom
he had been acquainted began
viewing him as a heretic .

“He did not want any form of
sin in his house ,” Sara says. “He
wanted to correct every wrong in
his life and he wanted to do it to-
day. Now! He was in such a hur-
ry.”

‘Like a dream’

Sara has an African Grey par-
rot who talks like her, barks like a
dog and says “mom” like Jeremy.
On this day in early May, Lexi has
hopped down from a portable
perch and is crawling amid the
clutter of the coffee table , bob-
bing and pecking at the edges of
odds and ends. Sara laughs and
says, “Did you know she coughs
just like Reggie?” For weeks on
end, Reggie used to have periodic

coughing spells, sudden spasms
that welled up deep within his
chest and always announc ed his
presenc e some where in the
house . Lexi picked it up with such
precision that even today Sara
has to catch herself whene ver she
enter s the door and happens to
hear him cough.

“Hey, boo,” Sara says soothing-
ly. She places Lexi back on his
perch and says, “Now be a good
bird and stay there.”

Up and running since 6 a.m., Sa-
ra would get Jecolia off to school,
attend to a variet y of chor es dur-
ing the day, and later that evening
go to a play, “Oklahoma!”, in
which her daughter had a small
part. Of the undertaking s that oc-
cupied the couple , she is still in-
volved with Urban Hope — a com-
munit y development project she
and Reggie founded in 1997 that
has since helped start 500 small
busines ses — and she assumed
his place on the board of a direc-

tors at a Charlotte area bank.
Part of her day also includes
bringing boxes over from the
Lake Norman propert y, a
13,000-squar e-foot house with
five bedrooms and seven bath-
rooms and a garage that houses a
1951 Mercury that Reggie had
fixed up. Sara has no idea what to
do with it. “The Lake Norman
house is just too big,” says Sara,
who adds that it has been upset-
ting to Jecolia to be in the old
house knowing her dad is gone .
Sara sighs, “Jeremy has come to
grips with it, but Jecolia is angry,
confused. She writes letter s to
him now, which I think is a good
thing.”

A wedding photogr aph of Reg-
gie and Sara sits atop the mantle
in the living room. In it they are
still so very young: Reggie in his
tuxedo, then a star player with
the USFL Memphis Showboats;
Sara, in her gown, then a senior at
Memphis State in the ROTC pro-

gram. Sara had moved to Knox-
ville, Tenn., as a high school jun-
ior when her family reloca ted
there from Cleveland, and be-
came acquainted with him at the
First Apostolic Church during
her senior year; Reggie was then
a freshman at the University of
Tennes see. Very soon they be-
came friends. Sara remember s
Reggie used to “tell me all about
the girlfriends he had,” a ploy he
later explained by saying: “I was
just trying to get you jealous so
you would say ‘yes’ and marry
me.” Vows were exchang ed on a
snowy day in January 1985 . Says
Sara, “All I can remember is his
ear-to -ear grin. We sang to each
other and he looked at me. Like a
dream.”

A smile then steals across her
face. “Oh, yeah,” she adds. “We
danc ed — or tried to. The poor
man simply could not danc e.”

But could he ever play. Phila del-
phia discovered that when the Ea-

gles selected him in a 1984 supple-
mental draft of USFL players,
and White joined them for the
fourth game of the 1985 season
against the Giants. Seldom has a
debut been as eye-popping . Wear-
ing No. 91 instea d of the legend-
ary No. 92 he later wore, White re-
corded 2Ö sacks and 10 tackles
and tipped a pass that teamma te
Herman Edwar ds returned for a
touchdo wn. Under coach Buddy
Ryan from 1986 to ’90, he an-
chor ed a hallo wed defense on a
contending team and wreaked
havoc with his signature “hump
move,” whereby he jammed his
arm up under the armpit of the of-
fensiv e lineman and elevated him
like a forklift. Says former NFL
All-Pr o defensiv e tackle Micha el
Dean Perry, who later became a
close friend: “You had to bring
your ‘A’ game when you played
against Reggie, and even then you
needed help .” In the communit y,
White became a voice of fellow-
ship, each Friday setting up with
Sara and their childr en a street-
corner ministry in deca ying ar-
eas of North Phila delphia and lat-
er Camden. Says Sara, who large-
ly remember s their 8 years in Phil-
adelphia for that and as a period
of raising babies: “Reggie just
loved Phila delphia. And he loved
Buddy. Loved Buddy.”

And Norman Braman?
Sara cocks her head and re-

plies: “Norman Braman who?”
She shakes her head and adds,

“Never even offered Reggie a con-
tract [in 1993], which to me was a
slap in the face. Would not even
talk to our agent. And you know
Reggie is so loyal. All he kept say-
ing was, ‘I cannot believe he is act-
ing this way.’ He could not belie ve
Braman let him go.”

Health problems began to
emerge when White moved on to
Green Bay for a 4-year, $6.1 mil-
lion contract. A physical examina-
tion there in 1994 revealed that he
had a low white -blood- cell count,
which doctor s initially feared was
canc er. Says Sara: “He had devel-
oped that cough and had flulike
symptoms.” Additional tests re-
vealed that he did not have can-
cer but sarcoidosis, an inflamma-
tory disease that can strike any or-
gan in the body. White had it in
his lungs, which leads Sara to
wonder if that was why his voice
became progressively raspier.
While Sara says that neither Reg-
gie nor she was alarmed by this di-
agnosis — in that sarcoidosis is

‘HE KNEW IT WAS COMING’
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JENNIFER MIDBERRY/Daily News

Sara White looks through scrapbook of a family vacation as she talks about Reggie in the bedroom of their home.
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rarely fatal — she concedes that
Reggie “took it lightly” and was not
always obliging when it came to
taking medicine . “He just did not
like taking pills,” says Sara, who
adds that whenever she prodded
him to do so, Reggie would snap:
“Quit treating me like a baby!”
Says Sara: “Cough. Cough. Cough.
He got used to it, but it drove every-
one around him crazy.”

Wha t astonishes Sara is how
well Reggie played given his physi-
cal condition, complica ted by the
fact that he had a textbook case of
sleep apnea. For as long as she
knew him, Sara says Reggie
shook the house with his snoring ,
and that he used to stop and start
breathing again in his sleep . “His
snoring used to keep me up,” says
Sara, who eventually told Reggie:
“You know what? I’m going to
sleep first.” But Reggie could
sleep for 10 hours and wake up
too fatigued to even play with the
childr en. A visit to a Knoxville
sleep clinic in 1990 led to a diagno-
sis of sleep apnea. Sara says Reg-
gie was supposed to wear a nasal
mask to help his breathing, but
says: “He was not very good at
wearing it because he was claus-
trophobic .” Says Sara, “Think of
how good of a player he would
have been if he had been getting
the proper oxygen to his body.”

Letting go of football was not
easy for Reggie. He announc ed
his retirement from the Packers
at the end of the 1998 season, only
to come back in 2000 with Caroli-
na because , as Sara says: “He
missed being around the guys.”
Reggie had come down to play in
a golf tournament in Charlotte,
loved the area, and had been in
the process of building there
when he got the itch to play again.
Given the way the year unfolded,
he would have been better off not
scratching it: The sarcoidosis
flared up, his play fell off, and Sa-
ra says he did not enjoy the same
camar aderie with the Panther s
that he had had with the Eagles
and Packers. So he retired again
at the end of that one season, be-
came rejuvenated by his study of
the Scriptur es and began assem-
bling his family nearby, including
his in-laws and half-sister
Christie Collier. “That was how
Reggie was,” says Marie , his sis-
ter-in-la w. “If you were a relative
or even a friend, it was, ‘Come on
down. Come down to Charlotte .’ ”

Christie moved there from

Chattanoog a, Tenn., where she
and Reggie had grown up. Ten
years younger, she remember s
how at age 14 Reggie once zipped
her up in a suitcase as a joke and
began carrying her around the
house . “Oh, he was always just a
big kid,” says Christie . But Reggie
always had a deep brother ly con-
cern for her, especially when she
too was diagnosed with sarcoido-

sis in 2000. She had been continu-
ally fatigued, could not eat cer-
tain foods without becoming ill,
and suffered a swollen optic
nerve in her right eye. She and
Reggie were the only member s of
their extended family who had
been diagnosed with sarcoidosis,
but Christie remember s an occa-
sion when she and Reggie had a
conversation on the subject.

Says Christie: “We just went
down the list of everyone in our
family who had passed away over
the years, and wonder ed if any of
them had died of it.”

Journey’s end

On the Thur sday before he

died, Reggie White had a dream,
one so vivid and moving that he
simply had to share it with every-
one with whom he had become
close . Reggie was always like
that: If he came across a passage
in the Scriptur es he found illumi-
nating, he would call you up and
share it. “You would always hear
from him, even when he was on
the road,” says financial consult-

ant Roderick Barnes. That Satur-
day he had been told of the dream
by White , who reported gleefully ,
“I have found my treasur e.”

Jeremy remember s his dad told
him the same evening: “In the
dream he was in the Middle East.
And he comes upon this treasur e
sitting on a glass case with some
ancient Hebrew lettering under it
and the words, ‘In the Name of Je-
hovah.’ When he woke up, he
looked up the letter s in the He-
brew and found they were synon y-
mous with the word redeemed. So
when you piec e it together, he
dreamed that he was redeemed
by the Lord.”

Jeremy pauses and says, “I just
kind of blew it off when he told

me, but then I remember ed it the
next day at the hospital, and I
thoug ht: ‘Oh, wow. Was he getting
a message?’ ”

No one could have foreseen
what would happen that Sunda y
morning . Those who saw him in
the final days of his life remember
him as appearing in excellent
health, perhaps 25 pounds lighter
than his playing weight of 325 . He

still had that cough, and sister-in-
law Marie says that her husband
Wayne had told her warily, “That
cough concerns me.” But NFL
Films’ Didinger found him to be
in superb condition and remem-
bers that he even told White upon
seeing him: “Jesus, Reggie, you
look like you could play again.” A
15-year NFL veteran always has
lingering ailments, but White
was less concerned with himself
than with Sara, who during the
summer of 2002 began to experi-
ence the symptoms of MS: a burn-
ing sensa tion and heavines s in
her legs and problems directing
her gait. Says Sara: “I had to
think about walking .” In the wake
of her diagnosis, Reggie would

not let a day pass without some-
how letting Sara know of his devo-
tion. On a calendar they had on
the wall downstair s, Reggie one
day wrote over and over: I love Sa-
ra. I love Sara. I love Sara . . .

Reggie and his family went to a
movie on Christmas; they always
did that. Reggie loved Bill Cosby,
so they saw “Fat Albert” at the
cinema where Jecolia worked.
Reggie sat on the aisle in the front
row, and, as Sara remember s:
“He laughed and coughed,
laughed and coughed.” His big
voice boomed through the the-
ater. When the film ended, Jecolia
was delayed by a work obligation,
so Sara waited for her while Reg-
gie and Jeremy drove home to-
gether. Jeremy remember s when
they got back to the house they
stood in the back yard looking up
at the moon, eerily encir cled by
rings that evening. Jeremy ex-
claimed, “Look at that moon!
Something is going to happen.”
Sara arrived home , chatted aim-
lessly with Reggie, and then went
to bed.

Sara emer ged from the drowsi-
ness of sleep at 7:02 a.m. to find
Reggie in bed with her, snoring . “I
pushed him over like I always did
to get him to stop,” says Sara,
who adds that a few minutes later
Reggie began coughing. “I
thoug ht he was getting up, and
then I realized he was coughing
and choking .” Immedia tely, Sara
sprang to her feet and called 911.
Sara administer ed CPR on her
then-unc onscious husband until
the ambulanc e crew showed up,
at which point she herded her chil-
dren into a guest room and began
praying. “I prayed. I prayed. I
prayed,” says Sara. “All I could
think of was: ‘How long has he
been without oxygen?’ I could not
imagine him — the strong man I
know physically and spiritually
— going through life less than he
is.” Conc erned neighbors had
come over by then, including
former NFL players Micha el
Dean Perry and Anthon y Pleas-
ant. The two helped the paramed-
ics load Reggie into the ambu-
lance. Says Perry: “I can still see
Sara standing in the doorwa y.”

Perry asked her, “Wha t hap-
pened?”

Sara looked at him blankly and
replied, “He just started cough-
ing. He just stopped breathing.”

Word quickly spread among
family and close friends, and a vig-
il commenc ed in a secluded wait-

‘HE KNEW IT WAS COMING’

See REGGIE Page 63

Photos courtesy of the White family

Above, Reggie and Sara White ride in a parade
after he signed with the Green Bay Packers in

1993. At right, Reggie holds the mike as his son
Jeremy sings. Below, a family portrait of Sara,

Reggie, Jeremy and Jecolia in their home shortly
before Reggie died.
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ing room at Presbyterian Hospi-
tal. One by one they showed up,
concerned but hopeful: Sara and
Jecolia; her sister Maria; her par-
ents Charles and Maria Cope-
land; Barnes; Perry and so on; Jer-
emy showed up later. A doctor
eventually came out, and by the
way he was speaking to her — say-
ing, “Reggie came in and we
did . . . ” — she immedia tely
thoug ht they had saved him, that
the doctor was going to say: “And
he is on oxygen now.” But the doc-
tor finally looked at her gravely
and told her he was gone . Jecolia
screamed. Christie later showed
up and remember s that she sat
down in a chair and asked over
and over, “Wha t happened?” It
then occurred to her that she had
to call their mother, who sobbed
over the line from Tennes see:
“Not my baby! Not my baby!”

Shock waves register ed through-
out the NFL that Sunda y. An au-
topsy later revealed the presenc e
of sarcoidosis in the lungs and
heart, and that it led to what
Mecklenbur g Count y, N.C., medi-
cal examiner Dr. Micha el Sullivan
called a fatal arrhythmia; Sulli-
van added that “sleep apnea may
have been a contributing factor”;
Sara is certain it was. Friends
flew and drove in from across the
country for the funer al 4 days lat-
er at the University Park Baptist
Church in Charlotte . Among
them were John Caras and his
family from Phila delphia. Says
Caras, who chang ed the direction
of his life with the help of Reggie:
“Ther e was not a better man.” Sa-
ra remember s that people she
had not seen in years came up to
her and said, “Oh, I had just spo-
ken to Reggie.” Or, “Reggie called
me just last week.” Reggie shared
his dream with some of them, but
other s he just called up to say hel-
lo. Sara imagined they were exag-
gerating until she looked at the
telephone bill.

“And sure enoug h, they were
telling the truth,” says Sara. “He
had called them all. Some people
he had not spoken with in 5 years
or more.”

She pauses and says, “Some-
thing in him knew, but not when
or how. He knew it was coming .
He knew.”

Life goes on

Lexi the parrot coughs less
than he used to. But occasionally

he still does and whene ver Sara
hears it, something inside of her
expects to see Reggie walk into
the room. Slowly, she is vacating
the Lake Norman house , where in
the living room overlooking the
still water there is a piano and
harp; Reggie had learned to play
both. Friends have cautioned her
that it is too soon to move, that
she should hold off until a year
has passed, but this is what she
and Reggie had planned to do and
so Sara is just going ahea d with it.
Casual observ ers would undoubt-
edly conclude that she is bearing
up well, but her father Charles is
not always so sure, saying: “If
something is bothering her, she
would never tell you.” Charles
adds that he did not even know
she had MS until 6 months ago.

“Wha t good would it have
been?” says Sara, who concedes
that sometimes the stress gets
the better of her and her symp-
toms become aggravated. “My fa-
ther is 76 years old. All I would
have accomplished is to worry
him.”

But she worries about her chil-
dren, how the years ahea d will un-
fold for them. Jeremy has a sum-
mer internship with EA SPOR TS
in Florida, with the hope of one
day creating video games. Jecolia
is a fine singer who performed
the national anthem at Citizens
Bank Park in April, but she ap-
pears less inclined toward a show-
busines s career than working in
educa tion. Sara says that she and
Reggie planned to spend part of
the year visiting their two chil-
dren in an RV with a banner an-
nouncing: “WE ARE THE PAR-
ENTS OF JEREMY AND JECO-
LIA WHITE.” Says Sara: “I just
have to finish the work that Reg-
gie and I started.”

Sara herself is uncertain what
lies ahea d, except to say that it is
not what she had planned a year
ago. “Grandchildr en, I hope ,” she
says. She does know she will fol-
low through with plans to work in
real estate, and that it is highly un-
likely that she will marry again.
She smiles sadly, and says, “Like I
said, I cannot train another man.”
She explains that it would be un-
fair to him, that she could never
love someone even close to the
way she loved Reggie, who re-
mains near to her in every way ex-
cept physically. Because of that
she seldom visits his grave, say-
ing: “He now is with the father.”

She taps her heart and adds,
“And he is here.” i
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